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BSTRACT
bjective The objective of this study was to identify factors
hat predict offering and sale of competitive foods, as well
s factors that predict average daily participation in
chool lunch.
esign Surveys were distributed to 271 school foodservice
irectors in a random sample of high schools in Pennsyl-
ania that were selected to be representative of the entire
opulation of high schools in Pennsylvania based on cho-
en demographic characteristics.
ubjects Two hundred twenty-eight school foodservice di-
ectors (84%) returned surveys.
tatistical analyses Descriptive and multiple regression
nalyses were done using SPSS version 11.5 (2002, SPSS
nc, Chicago, IL).
esults Percentage of students eligible for free or reduced-
rice meals and timing of lunch were significant predic-
ors of a la carte sales. Enrollment was negatively asso-
iated with number of vending machines per student. The
umber of less nutritious food items offered in vending
achines and existence of soft drink machines owned by

oft drink companies, for which the school receives a
ercent of sales, both predicted number of vending ma-
hines per student. Enrollment was inversely related to
verage daily participation in school lunch. The percent-
ge of students eligible for free/reduced-price meals and
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nforcement of a policy prohibiting parents or students
rom bringing food into the cafeteria from local fast-food
stablishments positively predicted average daily partic-
pation in school lunch.
onclusions These findings may be useful to school well-
ess councils in developing wellness policies as mandated
y the Child Nutrition and WIC Reauthorization Act of
004, as well as in structuring school environments to
romote more healthful food choices by students.
Am Diet Assoc. 2006;106:242-247.

n recent years, more attention has been given to compet-
itive foods sold in schools, in large part due to a presumed
connection to the increasing rates of childhood obesity

nd children’s poor dietary habits (1-3). Competitive foods
re foods that are sold in addition to school meal programs,
uch as a la carte offerings and foods sold in vending ma-
hines, student stores, and through fundraisers (2). Al-
hough foods offered as reimbursable meals through school
eal programs must meet federal nutrition standards,

oods offered outside of school meal programs are minimally
egulated at the federal level (4). However, states and dis-
ricts may institute stricter regulations and policies for
hese competitive foods.

Governmental groups, professional health-related as-
ociations, and researchers have raised concerns about
ompetitive foods in schools because they are often low in
utritional value and may convey mixed messages to
tudents who are taught about good nutrition in the
lassroom but are offered foods of low nutritional value
ithin the school environment (1,5-7). The potential for
ecreased participation in school meals programs be-
ause of competitive food sales is also a cause for concern
1). Competitive foods may stigmatize participation in the
chool lunch program because, unlike school meals,
hich are available for free or at a reduced price for
ualifying students, competitive foods are only available
o students with money to purchase these foods. Compet-
tive foods may affect the viability of school meal pro-
rams by potentially decreasing participation (1).
Competitive foods have been reported to be widely

vailable on school campuses, especially at the high
chool level (2,3,8,9). A national survey found that food
nd beverages were sold to students through vending
achines, school stores, or snack bars in 43% of elemen-

ary schools, 74% of middle schools, and 98% of high

chools (2). The School Nutrition Dietary Assessment

© 2006 by the American Dietetic Association
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tudy II reported that a la carte items, largely unregu-
ated, were available during lunch in nine out of 10
chools, and were more commonly offered in middle and
igh schools than in elementary schools (3). Whereas a
ariety of competitive foods are offered, the most popular
hoices are often foods with low nutritional value (10).
he availability of competitive foods has been shown to
egatively affect students’ food choices (11,12), while par-
icipation in school meals programs has been shown to
ave positive effects on students’ diets (3,13).
Whereas research has described the extent of compet-

tive food sales and the types of competitive foods sold
2,3,9,10,14), little work has been done to describe the
actors associated with the offering and sale of competi-
ive foods or participation in the school lunch program.
he School Nutrition Dietary Assessment Study II re-
orted inverse associations between a la carte sales and
oth the percentage of students eligible for free or re-
uced-price meals and mean daily participation in school
unch (3). These researchers also reported that the price
f the lunch was inversely related to participation by
tudents paying the full price for the meal (3). To our
nowledge, factors related to the offering or sale of foods
hrough vending machines have not been reported. A
ariety of factors including those related to advertising,
iming of meal periods, and school nutrition policies, may
lay a role in predicting the offering and/or sale of com-
etitive food and participation in school lunch. Identify-
ng and describing these factors could be critical in de-
igning programs to assist schools in creating healthier
nvironments.
The Child Nutrition and WIC* Reauthorization Act of

004 (15), which assures continuation of the National
chool Lunch Program and other child nutrition programs,
equires sponsors of the National School Lunch Program to
evelop local wellness policies to address the issue of child-
ood obesity. Information on factors associated with com-
etitive food sales and school lunch participation could
rove useful to schools in developing these policies. This
tudy aimed to identify factors that predict the offering and
ale of competitive foods through a variety of venues, as well
s factors that predict participation in school lunch.

ETHODS
he Institutional Review Boards of both the Pennsylva-
ia State University and the Pennsylvania Department
f Health approved this study.

urvey Development and Pilot-Testing
survey for school foodservice directors was developed to

nclude the following categories of questions: background
nformation about the school and school foodservice pro-
ram; sales of food through vending machines; advertis-
ng of foods in the school and on the school campus; sales
f a la carte food items; sales of food through student
tores; sales of food through clubs; school policies related
o the sale of competitive foods; and demographic infor-

WIC�Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for

lomen, Infants, and Children.
ation about the respondent including sex, job title, level
f education, and length of time in current job position.
he descriptive data documenting the extent of competi-
ive food sales as well as the nutrition policy data have
een reported elsewhere (8). The purpose of this report is
o identify the factors predictive of competitive food sales
nd school lunch participation.
The survey was developed with input from four school

oodservice directors and reviewed by a panel of nutrition
xperts. A pilot test was conducted to evaluate both the
urvey instrument and the research methodology. For
his pilot test, surveys were sent to the school foodservice
irectors in a randomly selected sample of 60 schools that
ould not be surveyed in the main study, with repeat

eminder and follow-up surveys as recommended by
illman (16). A $5 cash incentive was included in the

nitial mailing of the surveys. Forty-four surveys were
eturned for a response rate of 73%. Minor wording
hanges were made based on the pilot test.

ample Selection
e identified a random sample of 271 high schools (50%

f the total) that were representative of the entire popu-
ation of high schools in Pennsylvania based on chosen
haracteristics: region, rate of free and reduced-price
unch participants, enrollment, and rural/urban mix. The
ample was stratified based on these characteristics. The
urvey was sent to the foodservice directors responsible
or the school meal programs at these schools.

ethodology
ollowing the methodology of Dillman, a three-phase sur-
ey strategy was implemented, following the procedure
hat was successfully pilot-tested (16). The survey, along
ith a cover letter signed by the secretaries of both the
epartment of Health and Department of Education in
ennsylvania, and a $5 incentive, were sent to 271 school

oodservice directors. An Internet-based version of the
urvey was also made available with a limited access code
rovided in the cover letter. One to 2 weeks after the
nitial mailing, a postcard was sent to all survey recipi-
nts thanking them for responding or reminding them to
eturn the survey. One to 2 weeks after the mailing of the
ostcard, a second survey was sent to foodservice direc-
ors who had not responded. One to 2 weeks after the
ailing of the second survey to those who had not re-

ponded, a third survey was sent to each foodservice
irector who had still not responded. Because of the high
esponse rate (84%), nonrespondents were not contacted
o determine if different from respondents. Telephone
nterviews were conducted with 16% (n�37) of survey
espondents to validate key variables in the survey.

ependent Variables
ariables were constructed to measure two sources of
ompetitive foods found to be the most prevalent in Penn-
ylvania high schools: foods sold a la carte and in vending
achines (8). An a la carte variable, “a la carte sales per

urchaser,” was constructed by multiplying the mean
ercentage of students who purchase any items from the

unch line, by enrollment, and then dividing that number

February 2006 ● Journal of the AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 243
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nto the sales figure for a la carte items (items sold in the
afeteria lunch lines that are not part of the reimbursable
chool meals).
A second dependent variable, “vending machines per

tudent,” was constructed by dividing the total number of
ending machines accessible to students by enrollment.
ecause multiple groups within schools may be respon-
ible for vending machines, and funds from vending ma-
hine sales are often divided among several groups (8),
uantifying vending machine sales data was beyond the
apacity of this study. Therefore, “vending machines per
tudent” was determined to be an appropriate measure of
he availability of competitive foods through vending ma-
hines. Because of the importance of mean daily partici-
ation in school lunch in any discussion of competitive
oods, mean daily participation was also identified as a
ependent variable.

ndependent Variables
ndependent variables were selected for their theoretical
r conceptual influence associated with competitive food
ales. The descriptive data for the independent variables
re presented in Table 1.

tatistical Analysis
tatistical analyses were performed using SPSS (SPSS base

Table 1. Descriptive data for independent variables used in mul-
tiple regression analyses

Independent variable Mean�SDa

Students eligible for free or reduced-price
meals (%) 28.1�22.5

Enrollment 992.7�587.2
Number of less nutritious foods offered in

vending machines scoreb 4.6�2.7
Average daily participation in school

lunch (%) 56.5�18.5
Soft drink advertisement locations scorec 1.1�1.0
Independent variable n %
Beginning of lunch periodd 55 24.8
Soft drink machines owned by soft drink

company; school/district receives
incentivese 144 63.4

Enforcement of a policy prohibiting
students/parents from bringing food
into cafeteria from local fast-food
establishments 56 25.6

aSD�standard deviation.
bCertain foods offered through vending machines were identified as “less nutritious” by
a panel of dietetics professionals. Respondents were assigned a score of 0-12 based
on the number of “less nutritious” items offered (reference 8).
cGiven six possible locations, respondents were asked to indicate in which of these
locations soft drink advertisements exist. Each respondent was assigned a score
between 0 and 6 based on the number of locations selected.
dDescriptive data provides the number of respondents indicating that the first lunch
period begins at 10:30 AM or earlier.
eDescriptive data provides the percentage and number of respondents who indicated
the existence of soft drink machines in their schools owned by a soft drink company,
of which the district/school receives a percentage of sales.
1.5 for Windows, 2002, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Multiple r

44 February 2006 Volume 106 Number 2
inear regression was used to predict dependent variables of
nterest: a la carte sales per purchaser, number of vending

achines per student, and mean participation in school
unch. For analyses, the continuous variables—percentage
f students eligible for free/reduced-price lunch and school
nrollment (number of students)—were log-transformed to
eet the assumptions of regression. Regression models
ere built for each outcome separately, predicting the de-
endent variable from a list of a priori selected independent
ariables including: open/closed campus (yes/no), number of
ess nutritious foods offered in vending machines (continu-
us), number of more nutritious foods offered in vending
achines (continuous), ratio of number of less nutritious

oods offered in vending machines/more nutritious foods
ffered in vending machines (continuous), foodservice pro-
ider (management company/other), beginning of lunch pe-
iod (earlier/later than 10:30 AM), enforcement of a policy
rohibiting parents/students from bringing food into the
afeteria from a fast-food establishment (yes/no), incentives
rovided to school district by food company (yes/no), and
umber of locations where soft drink advertisements ex-

sted (scored 0 to 6 out of six potential locations for soft drink
dvertisements). Each variable was entered into the regres-
ion model and assessed for its contribution to R2 as well as
ts association with the outcome of interest. For the most
art, final models used 5% two-sided test. However, because
f the exploratory nature of this research, for the final
odels we were willing to consider variables with slightly
igher P values (�0.10) if they contributed to R2 and there
as a strong argument for their theoretical or conceptual

nfluence on the outcome of interest.

ESULTS
wo hundred twenty-eight surveys were returned for a

Table 2. Demographic information about competitive foods survey
respondents (n�228)

na %

Sex
Female 154 67.8
Male 68 30.0
Job title
Foodservice director 194 85.5
Cafeteria manager 14 6.2
Other 9 4.0
Business manager 3 1.3
Level of education
Less than high school 6 2.6
High school 74 32.6
Associate’s degree 42 18.5
Bachelor’s degree 83 36.6
Postgraduate degree 17 7.5

mean�SD b

Mean length of time in
current position (y) 9.0�7.2

aTotals do not add up to 228 due to missing data.
bSD�standard deviation.
esponse rate of 84%. (Only 19 of the 228 respondents,
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.3% of the total, completed and returned Internet-based
urveys.) Validity of major variables was determined by
riangulation of three questions from both the survey and
he telephone interview. Respondents’ demographic char-
cteristics are presented in Table 2.

la Carte Sales
la carte sales generated a mean of almost $700 per day

er school: $240.60�297.22 (mean�standard deviation
SD]) from a la carte items that can be part of the reim-
ursable meal, and $449.57�381.22 (mean�SD) from a
a carte items that do not meet the requirements for the
eimbursable meal. Taking into account only those stu-
ents who purchase any food items from the lunch line, a
ean of $0.89�0.62 per student was reported to be spent

aily on a la carte food items. Table 3 presents the results
f the multiple regression analysis to determine factors
redictive of a la carte sales per purchaser.
Two factors explained 18.5% of the variance in a la

arte sales per purchaser (R2�0.185, F�13.988,
�0.001). The strongest predictor, percentage of stu-
ents eligible for free or reduced-price meals, was in-
ersely related to a la carte sales (t��4.609; P�0.001).
he time at which the lunch period begins was a second
redictor of a la carte sales (t��2.757; P�0.007). Those
chools where the lunch period begins at 10:30 AM or
arlier have higher a la carte sales than those where
unch begins after 10:30 AM.

ending Machines Per Student
ost of the respondents (94%) indicated having vending
achines that are accessible to students. The mean num-

er of vending machines accessible to students per school
as 5.9�4.3 (mean�SD) (range 1 to 33). Table 4 presents

he results of the multiple regression analysis to deter-
ine factors predictive of vending machines per student.
Four factors explained 30.2% of the variance associated
ith number of vending machines per student (R2�0.302,
�19.024, P�0.001). Enrollment was negatively associ-
ted with number of vending machines per student
t��7.351; P�0.001). The number of less nutritious food
tems offered in vending machines (t�5.416; P�0.001)
nd the existence of soft drink machines owned by soft
rink companies, for which the school or district receives
percent of sales (t�3.107; P�0.002), both predicted the

Table 3. Multiple regression with dependent variable for a la carte
sales per purchasera

Predictive variables
�
coefficient t

Significance
level

% Eligible for free/
reduced-price lunchb �.375 �4.609 P�0.001

Beginning of lunch
period �.225 �2.757 P�0.007

a(R 2�0.185; n�126; significance level of model: P�0.001)
bLog transformed for statistical analysis.
umber of vending machines per student. A final variable
redicting number of vending machines per student, al-
hough weakly (t��1.806; P�0.073) and inversely re-
ated, was mean daily participation in school lunch.

ean Daily Participation in School Lunch
ean daily participation in school lunch was reported to be

6.5%�18.5% (mean�SD). Table 5 presents the results of
he multiple regression analysis examining factors predic-
ive of mean daily participation in school lunch.

Almost 20% (18.9%) of the variance in mean daily partic-
pation in school lunch was explained by four factors
R2�0.189; F�10.986; P�0.001). Enrollment was the stron-
est predictor of mean daily participation in our sample,
ith larger schools reporting lower mean daily participation
ercentages than smaller schools (t�4.106; P�0.001). The
ercentage of students eligible for free/reduced-price meals
lso predicted participation in school lunch (t�3.008;
�0.002). Those schools with the highest free and reduced
ate had the highest levels of participation. Also significant
n this model was the enforcement of a policy prohibiting
arents or students from bringing food into the cafeteria
rom local fast food establishments (t�2.045; P�0.042). An-
ther factor that marginally predicted mean daily partici-
ation (t�1.813; P�0.071) was the extent of soft drink ad-
ertisements in the school. Given six potential locations for
oft drink advertisements, respondents were asked to indi-
ate whether advertisements exist in each location. One
oint was given for each location selected. Although not
tatistically significant, this factor may be negatively asso-
iated with participation.

ISCUSSION
he strongest predictor of a la carte sales per student—
he percentage of students eligible for free or reduced-
rice meals—is consistent with previous reports (3). Stu-
ents eligible for free or reduced-price meals may be less
ikely to purchase a la carte items to substitute for the
eimbursable meals because prices of a la carte items are
ot subsidized. In addition, those students eligible for
ree or reduced-price meals may not have money to pur-
hase a la carte items.
We found the start time of the first school lunch period

o be predictive of a la carte sales, with early start times
redicting higher a la carte sales. This may be reflective
f the fact that students who have early lunch periods
ay purchase a la carte items to eat later in the day when

hey are likely to become hungry because they have eaten
n early lunch. This seems to be a new finding and sug-
ests that timing issues may be important considerations
n encouraging the purchase of more nutritious food op-
ions. Somewhat unexpectedly, we were unable to detect
n association between a la carte sales and participation
n school lunch. One might speculate that students are
urchasing the reimbursable school lunch, and supple-
enting it with a la carte purchases. At the high school

evel, with “offer vs serve” systems in place, in which
tudents can choose to take fewer components of the meal
nd it is still considered reimbursable, the purchase of a
a carte items to supplement the meal seems plausible.
his is an area worthy of further exploration.

Whereas a clear and strong association was found be-

February 2006 ● Journal of the AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 245
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ween enrollment and number of vending machines per
tudent, this finding is most likely of little conceptual
alue. Although differences in enrollment among schools
ay be large, the number of vending machines may be

imited by the number of locations available to place
ending machines. Therefore, an increased enrollment is
ot likely to result in a corresponding increase in avail-
bility of vending machine locations. The number of less
utritious food items offered in vending machines pre-
icted a greater number of vending machines per student.
his may be a reflection of more placement slots being
vailable in vending machines as the number of vending
achines increases, resulting in additional foods being

elected to fill those slots. Finding nutritious foods to
lace in vending machines may be more difficult than
nding less nutritious options. As schools work to find
ore nutritious foods to offer, the food industry may feel

ncreasingly pressured and challenged to develop and
ake available more nutritious options that can be sold

hrough vending machines.
The existence of soft drink machines owned by soft drink

ompanies, for which the school or district receives a per-
entage of sales, predicted the number of vending machines
er student. It is unclear whether the soft drink companies
r the schools themselves promote the availability of addi-
ional machines, but the funds received by the schools may
rovide the incentive to make more vending machines avail-
ble to students. Some have questioned the ethics of con-
racts that link sales of soft drinks to students with financial
ncentives to schools (17), especially given suggested rela-
ionships between soft drink consumption and increased
nergy intake, as well as lower intakes of milk (18). Mean
aily participation in school lunch was weakly associated

Table 4. Multiple regression with dependent variable for vending m

Predictive variables � c

Enrollmentb �0.
Number of less nutritious foods offered in

vending machines 0.
Soft drink machines owned by soft drink

company; school/district receives incentives 0.
Mean daily participation in school lunch �0.

a(R 2�0.302; n�181; significance level of model: P�0.001)
bLog transformed for statistical analysis.

Table 5. Multiple regression with dependent variable for average da

Predictive variables � coe

Enrollmentb �0.2
Free/reduced eligibleb 0.2
Enforcement of a policy prohibiting students/

parents from bringing food into cafeteria
from local fast-food establishments 0.1

Soft drink advertisement locations score �0.1

a(R 2�0.189; n�193; significance level of model: P�0.001)
bLog transformed for statistical analysis.
ith number of vending machines per student. Access to c

46 February 2006 Volume 106 Number 2
ore vending machines may entice students to purchase
tems from these machines instead of purchasing a reim-
ursable school lunch.
Enrollment was the strongest predictor of mean daily

articipation in our sample, with larger schools reporting
maller mean daily participation percentages than
maller schools. The explanation for this is unclear. Per-
aps factors associated with enrollment, not measured in
his study, are related to participation in school lunch.
or example, if the waiting time in lunch lines is longer in
chools with larger enrollments, perhaps this discourages
tudents from purchasing reimbursable meals. As has
een previously reported, the percentage of students eli-
ible for free/reduced-price meals predicts participation
n school lunch (3). Those schools with the highest rate of
tudents eligible for free and reduced-price meals have
he highest levels of participation.

Also significant in this model was the enforcement of a
olicy prohibiting parents or students from bringing food
nto the cafeteria from local fast-food establishments. Al-
hough policies have been advocated to curb the sales of
ess nutritious foods and promote sale of more nutritious
oods (19-22), policies as predictors of mean daily partic-
pation have not been previously reported. This associa-
ion could be representative of the general school climate
elated to school meal participation and/or enforcement of
olicies related to food in the school and is worthy of
urther exploration.

Although the ethics of marketing to captive audiences
f students in schools has been questioned (17), the ef-
ects of marketing on food purchases in schools have not
een widely studied. Our results suggest that the extent
f soft drink advertisements in the schools may be asso-

es per studenta

ient t Significance level

�7.351 P�0.001

5.416 P�0.001

3.107 P�0.002
�1.806 P�0.073

rticipation in school luncha

nt t Significance level

�4.106 P�0.001
3.088 P�0.002

2.045 P�0.042
�1.813 P�0.071
achin
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iated with mean daily participation, with those schools
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ith soft drink advertisements in more locations having
ower participation in school lunch. This finding may be
eflective of a general climate related to marketing of food
roducts in schools. Whether advertising of specific food
roducts in schools affects sales of those items is an area
or future research.

ONCLUSIONS
lthough previous reports have documented the extent of

ompetitive food sales and types of competitive foods sold
2,3,9,10,14), few factors associated with competitive food
ales have been identified. This report identified several
actors predictive of competitive food sales and school
eal participation, many of which had not been previ-

usly reported. Important findings related to associations
etween competitive food sales and timing of school
eals, financial arrangements with soft drink companies,

nd participation in school meals were discovered. An
dditional and novel finding is a positive association be-
ween the enforcement of a school nutrition policy and
ean daily participation in school lunch. These findings
ay be useful to school wellness councils as they work

oward developing wellness policies as mandated by the
hild Nutrition and WIC Reauthorization Act of 2004

15) as well as in making decisions and structuring school
nvironments to promote more healthful food choices by
tudents. This is an evolving area with implications for
nvolvement of dietetics professionals in childhood obe-
ity prevention. Dietetics professionals should be encour-
ged to become knowledgeable in this area, become in-
olved in local wellness policy development, and support
fforts to improve school nutrition environments.

his study was supported by the Pennsylvania Department
f Health through Grant/Cooperative Agreement Number
58/CCU319314 from the Centers for Disease Control and
revention, Division of Nutrition and Physical Activity. The
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